Service quality evaluation is an important problem in service operations management. Service quality depends on service satisfaction which is determined by the service expectation and service perception describing by fuzzy information typically. According to the fuzzy information of service expectation and service perception given by customers, this paper proposes a method for service quality evaluation. First, the information of service expectation and service perception given by the customers are transferred into the form of triangular fuzzy numbers and mapped into expectation zone and perception zone, and then, calculate the gap between service expectation and service perception of customers to get service quality matrix based on the gaps theory. Furthermore, get the comprehensive evaluation value of service quality by building up weight vectors of customers and weight vectors of service. Finally, a numerical example is used to illustrate the validity of the proposed method.
Introduction
In recent years, with the rapid development of the world economy and the rising proportion of the services industry in the economic structure, the market appeared a large number of service companies to provide services as a major productivity. Service quality marks the core competitiveness of service-oriented enterprise, to enhance the service quality has great significance for the development of service-oriented enterprises, and evaluation of service quality is helpful to improve service quality of service-oriented enterprise [1] . Service quality is the difference between service expectations and service perception of customers [2] . If the service perception of customers is greater than the service expectations of customers, then the service quality is good, and vice versa. According to the characteristics of the service quality, Parasuram, Zeithaml, and Berry proposed Gaps theory to measure the service quality [3] . Core idea of Gaps theory is that the service quality is determined by the gap between service expectations of customers and service perception of customers. Some methods for service quality evaluation have been proposed by scholars on the basis of the gap theory [4] - [11] for example as follow: Cronin and Taylor proposed a method based on SERVPERF for service quality evaluation [4] , the method utilizes the actual perception of customers on the service quality performance variables to rating service quality level for different customers in the process of metric scoring a service, not related to the weighting and other issues; Ming-Lang Tseng proposed a weighted performance evaluation method [5] , Ming-Lang Tseng believe that the special preferences of different customers can be illustrated by weighting different elements of the service customers perceived impact on the service quality; Bitner proposed attribution model of service quality evaluation methods [6] , the method introduced the psychological variables on the basis of comparison in the service perception and service expectations, and presented that service quality have differences in the case of inconsistent service perception and service expectations of customers. The existing methods illuminate our research greatly. However, existing methods for service quality evaluation are rarely considered fuzzy information, when evaluation fuzzy information such as language phrases is easier to express the service expectations and service perception of customers. Quantitative methods for services quality under fuzzy environment are rare in existing methods.
Based on the above analysis, this paper presents the method for service quality evaluation based on fuzzy information, language phrases form of service expectations and service perception given by the customers convert as triangular fuzzy number and other information processing method, service expectation and service perception mapped to the expectation zone and perception zone, and the gap between service perception and service expectations of customers is calculated based on fuzzy information axiom to obtain the value of the comprehensive evaluation of the service quality which can be strong basis to evaluate service quality.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the gaps theory, and formulates the relationship among service quality, service expectation and service perception. Section 3 describes service expectation and service perception in fuzzy information. Section 4 calculates the gap between service expectation and service perception. Section 5 presents a numerical example, and Section 6 concludes the paper.
Gaps Theory
Gaps theory was proposed by Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry who are the marketing experts based on the evaluation of service quality in 1985. Gaps theory concludes 5 gaps for service quality as follow: Gap 1 refers to the gap between customer expectation and the perception of service organization managers to customer expectation; Gap 2 refers to the gap between specifications of service quality and the perception of service organization managers to customer expectation; Gap 3 refers to the gap between service delivery performance and specifications of service quality; Gap 4 refers to the gap between the service delivery performance and the service quality organization promised to customers; Gap 5 refers to the gap between service expectations and service perception. Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry defined an independent concept for Gap 5 from 1-4 gaps, they think that the service quality evaluation of customers depends on the service quality customers perceived in the service process, and service quality customers perceived depends on the gap between service expectations and service perception. So, Gaps theory regard service quality as the function of the gap between service expectations and service perception.
Service Expectation and Service Perception
According the gaps theory, service expectation and service perception of customers is an important basis for service quality evaluation. The service expectation refers to the expectation of customers before receive service, service expectation is affected by many factors, including advertising, price, reputation, enterprise image, etc. Service perception refers to the feelings of customers getting in the service process. For more precisely describing service expectations and service perception of customers, service expectation and service perception are described by language phrase in the fuzzy environment. In order to facilitate analysis, let C be the set of customers,
where V j denotes the jth service term, j ∈ {1, 2, · · · , m}; let E be the matrix of service expectation of customers, E = [e ij ] n×m , where e ij denotes the service expectation of ith customer for the jth service term, the information of service expectation get from the set of language phrase
where L q denotes the qth language phrase, q ∈ {0, 1, · · · , t}. The matrix of service perception of customers is F = [f ij ] n×m , where f ij denotes the service perception of ith customer for the jth service term, the information of service expectation get from the set of language phrase
First, service expectation is described as follow:
The information e ij of service expectation given by customers is transferred to triangular fuzzy number e ij by formula (1) .
The membership function µ E ij (x) expressed as:
Second, service perception is described as follow:
The information f ij of service perception given by customers is transferred to triangular fuzzy number f ij by formula (2) .
The membership function µ F ij (x) expressed as:
others.
In view of the above, service expectation and service perception of customers is described by triangular fuzzy number, service quality will be evaluated by using these basic data.
Service Quality Evaluation
Consider the problem of the service quality evaluation, let Q be the matrix of service quality, Q = [Q ij ] n×m , where Q ij denotes the service quality of ith customer get from the jth service term, let Q j be the vector quantity of service quality, let Q z be the comprehensive service quality;
is the vector quantity of the weight of customers, where w C i denotes the weight of customer C i , and 
Q ij can be calculated as follow:
According the idea of Axiomatic Design [12] , the smaller value of Q ij , the bigger degree of service expectation is satisfied. The service of jth service term Q j can be gain by synthesizing w C and Q as follow:
Finally, the integrated service quality can be gain by synthesizing and as follow:
In summary, the steps of the method shown as follows:
Step 1: Get the information of service expectation and service perception given by customers.
Step 2: Transform the language information into triangle fuzzy numbers by using (1) and (2).
Step 3: Calculate the area z E ij of the expectation by using (3).
Step 5: Calculate the area z F ij of the perception by using (4).
Step 6: Calculate the area z S ij of the common range by using (5).
Step 7: Calculate the service quality of ith customer get from the jth service term by using (6) Step 8: Calculate the integrated service quality by using (7) and (8).
According to the result, the smallest value of Q E j refers to the best service term is the jth service term, and the smaller value of Q z refers to the better service quality.
A Numerical Example
An airline company wants to improve its aviation service, so the airline company evaluate itself service quality first. Airlines divided aviation services into booking service (V 1 ), waiting service (V 2 ), leave port service ( 
= V H(verygood)} will be taken by customers for aviation services, for 5 passengers given service expectation information before they receive aviation services in the language phrase. The matrix of service expectation in the investigation results as follow:
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Five passengers given service perception information according to the personal feelings after the airline services, here take language phrase set as the same. The matrix of service perception in the investigation results as follow:
According to the formula (1) and formula (2), service expectation information and service perception information given by the passenger will change into the form of triangular fuzzy In the matrix, the positive value refers to the gap between service expectations and service perception, 0 refers to the service perception reach the service expectations, negative value refers to the service perception exceed the service expectations. According to formula (7), get the service quality of 7 service terms by synthesizing vector quantity of the weight of customers and the matrix of service quality as follow: Q j = (1.3, −0.44, 0.3, 0.8, −1.7, 0.9, −0.4), the rank of the service quality of 7 service terms is
, waiting service, catering services and arrive port service of the airline company exceed the service expectations of customers, and booking service, leave port service, consulting services and ship service did not reach the service expectations of customers, the gap of booking service is the biggest. The integrated service quality Q z = 0.1828 is calculated by synthesizing the vector quantity of the weight of service term and the vector quantity of service quality, and the value refers to the degree of the service quality that the airline company need to improve, at the same time, the value can be compared to other airline company.
Conclusion
This paper proposed a method for service quality evaluation based on fuzzy information. According to the fuzzy information given by customers, the method determined the expectation zone and the perception zone by processing the service expectations and service perception, and got a comprehensive evaluation value of each service term quality. Experimental results show that the proposed method can calculate the integrated service quality value, which accurately described the gap between service expectations and service perception. The proposed method determined the service quality based on fuzzy information, and provided an evaluation method for service-type firm effectively.
